
Who can participate?
Any participant in the following classes can participate in this year’s 

showcase: Gym Stars, Gym Champs 1, Gym Champs 2/3, Tumble

Champs 1, Tumble Champs 2 AND Pre-Team! Students must be enrolled

in classes in order to register for the showcase. Registration is optional

and not mandatory to participate. 

How can I sign up?
You can sign up through the Parent Portal, or at Front Desk or Call/Email.

Click here to enroll through the Parent Portal! Students must be enrolled

in classes in order to participate in the showcase.  

What does registration cover?
Registration will include participation for the gymnast, a uniform (a

showcase T-Shirt or Leotard *different reg pricing options for each), and

a Gym Skills medal! 

How much is registration?
It is $30 to register with the T-Shirt option and $40 to register for Leotard

option. 

Once registered, the registration fee is non-refundable due to order

placement for your T-Shirt or Leotard and medal. 

In honor of the Olympic year, Gym Skills is putting on its FIRST Annual
Got Skills Spring Showcase! We wanted to give our Rec Athletes a

dedicated showcase made JUST FOR THEM! For our first year, we are
opening up the showcase for the following classes: Gym Stars, Gym

Champs 1, Gym Champs 2/3, Tumble Champs 1, Tumble Champs 2 AND
Pre-Team! 

2024 GOT SKILLS SHOWCASE FAQ



Is there a registration deadline? 
The deadline to register for the Got Skills Showcase is March 7th.

This is because we have to be able to teach routines with enough
time in your child’s class and order your appropriate apparel and
size. Athletes must be signed up for classes in order to register for

the Got Skills Showcase. 
Will there be a chance for families to watch Preschool and Ninja classes?

Yes! Gym Skills will be holding our regular Champion Showcase for all
Preschool and Ninja classes the week of April 8th - April 13th.

Due to preparation and staffing, the Got Skills Showcase will be the
only opportunity for athletes to participate in showcases for Gym

Stars, Gym Champs, Tumble Champs and Pre-Team. We will not be
holding our regular Champion Showcase for those classes getting to

participate in the Got Skills Showcase.  
What will occur during the showcase? 

Coaches will be leading each group in a quick warm up/stretch
and then guide them through routine performances on each

event!
 We highly encourage and will work to have athletes be able to

perform the routines on their own, however, coaches will be there
to assist should they need assistance.  

When will they be learning their showcase routines?
They will be learning their showcase routines in their regularly

scheduled class during the week! We want to prepare them with
adequate time to achieve their skills and perform the routine from

start to finish. If your child needs extra practice, we recommend
you speak with their coach to schedule private lessons or come to
an open gym to practice routines and skills they already know how

to do. 
Note: Open Gym is not a chance to learn brand new skills, coaches
will be there to supervise and assist but not spend time teaching

specifics because they must supervise other friends as well.



Who can come watch the showcase?
Tickets will be available for $5 per person (ages 6+, 5 & under are FREE -

however they will still count towards ticket limit per family), and each
gymnast can have 4 guests attend.

  Due to limited spacing, we are asking that only 4 guests attend and
parents/gymnasts stay for their session(s) only. We will do our absolute

best to group siblings in the same session. Tickets can be pre-purchased
online through the parent portal to make the check-in process faster! 

When is my gymnast's session? 
We will break down the performances into multiple sessions to streamline

showcases and performances as well as make room for adequate
seating. Session breakdown and official session times will be posted and

emailed to you after all registrations have been submitted after the
registration deadline on March 7th.

 Please check your emails and spam email for your session time so it does
not get missed. We will also be posting it online when it becomes

available.  
Gymnasts will be organized by their class and perform in groups.  If the

gymnast moves classes after their registration has been turned in, they will
be placed in their class they are in when the showcase occurs if there was
adequate time to learn their specific class routine. This decision will be up

to their coaches (old and new) as well as Program Directors.
My child is not currently enrolled in classes, but wants to perform in the showcase.

Is this allowed? 
We do require that athletes be enrolled in classes during the time of

registration. This is because the showcase routines will be taught during
regular class times in order to prepare for the showcase. Deadline to
register for ‘Got Skills Showcase’ and enroll in classes is March 7th. 

I’d like to register for classes, but not attend showcase. Can I still sign up for
classes? 

Yes of course! While students will be learning routines, they will also be
practicing their skills in their routines at their appropriate level. Skill

development and progressions will still be taught in class so your child will
not miss out! They will also be developing other key aspects of gymnastics

like memorization and routine building. Students thrive off of having a
challenge!

When can I pick up my T-Shirt or Leotard?
We will announce when apparel items will be in stock for you to pick up closer
to the Got Skills Showcase date. Emails will be sent out prior to the showcase

for pick up. Please check your spam/junk emails. 


